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By Marissa López

[For the history of  this
document ’s development ,
please visit  the blog post
“On Mentoring Graduate
Students of  Color.”]
Anyone who’s experienced
the long apprenticeship
required by graduate school
knows there’s something not
quite sensible about the
whole enterprise. 
Newcomers to grad school
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of ten f ind themselves
challenged and transformed
by this world of  esoteric
tradit ions and invisible
assumptions, where one’s
expectat ions are tested and
undermined, of ten—but not
always—to the good. For
those who come f rom
communit ies t radit ionally
excluded f rom higher
education, the of ten-opaque
world of  academia can be
alienating, especially to
scholars of  color and f irst-
generat ion college students
negotiat ing what can seem
an illogical and sometimes
host ile environment , one
def ined as much by
problematic t radit ion and
ideology as by rat ional
purpose.

An ef fect ive mentor can
make all the dif ference for
such students.  Mentoring,
“the process by which a
novit iate … is posit ively
socialized by a sagacious
person for the purpose of
learning the tradit ions,
pract ices, and f rameworks of
a profession associat ion, or
organizat ion,” is widely
regarded, across business and
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academic sectors, as a crucial
aspect  of  career and
professional development
(Brown et  al, 1999,
106).  While a substantial,
ongoing crit ical conversat ion
exists on mentoring graduate
students and junior faculty,
the literature on mentoring
f irst  generat ion and graduate
students of  color is,
unfortunately, not  as
robust .  Our goal here,
however, is neither a survey
nor a comprehensive analysis
of  mentorship.  There are
many such resources
available to the interested
reader (Aronson, 2008;
Thomas et  al, 2007; Tym et
al, 2004; Brown et  al,
1999),  and many
publicat ions of fer excellent
basic advice to graduate
students of  every
demographic (Colón
Semenza, 2010; Karp, 2009;
Toth, 2008; Peters,
1997).  Rather than
replicat ing that  material, we
aim for a concise overview
coupled with some strategic
advice for how faculty
mentors might best  serve a
few specif ic needs and
priorit ies.
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Many of  the suggest ions we
found in reviewing the
scholarly literature on
mentoring f irst  generat ion or
students of  color have an
inst itut ional orientat ion. 
Aronson (2008) explicit ly
argues “educat ional reform
needs to move beyond an
emphasis on individual
motivat ion to a focus on
inst itut ional and social
change.”   While we
certainly agree, we imagine
here an audience of  faculty
mentors who are less
interested in taking on large-
scale reform than in ideas for
specif ic things that  they can
do now to help their
students.  We imagine this
art icle as a nuts-and-bolts
outline to working with PhD
candidates who are either
f irst  generat ion or students
of  color, making readers
aware of  the issues such
students face and of fering
concrete, pract ical
suggest ions on an individual
level. We have also tried to
f rame this piece in such a
way that  a faculty mentor
could share it  with students
as a way of  empowering
them to advocate for
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themselves since our sense is
that  minority and f irst
generat ion students of ten
either lack mentors or are
signif icantly less sat isf ied
with the mentorship they
receive than are their more
tradit ional peers.  Hooks
(1989), Bonilla et  al (1994),
and Ellis (2000), among
others, corroborate our
personal and anecdotal
experience.

In order to make this art icle
as easy to read and use as
possible, we have arranged
our advice chronologically
according to a student ’s
progress through a graduate
program.  An ef fect ive
mentor will f irst  be able to
help students understand the
task they have undertaken in
pursuing a PhD and why, then
make a realist ic plan for
complet ion of  the degree,
and f inally aid their advisee’s
transit ion f rom student to
professional.  While all
graduate students share
these tasks and concerns, an
ef fect ive mentor will be
generally aware of  the unique
challenges f irst  generat ion
and students of  color face.

[8]
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There is signif icantly more
data on undergraduate f irst
generat ion and students of
color—and a smaller
percentage of  such students
who do complete their
bachelor’s degrees enroll in
graduate programs than their
more tradit ional peers.  Once
f inishing their degrees,
however, data show f ist
generat ion and students of
color to be on relat ively
equal academic and
professional foot ing (Nunez
and Cuccaro-Alamin,
1998).  It  is also worth
noting, that  data f rom the
early-2000s indicates that
the majority of
undergraduates at  all types
of  colleges are non-
tradit ional in some way
including, among other
things, deferring enrollment ,
attending part-t ime, being
f inancially independent , or
parents themselves (Aronson,
2008).   As the academy
slowly but surely
democrat izes, it  will become
more likely that  a faculty
member’s advisee is a f irst
generat ion or PhD student of
color. Such a student will
likely be older, come f rom a
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low-income background, and
be non-Anglo (Choy,
2001).

When that  student arrives it
will be helpful to know the
obstacles he or she has
surmounted to even enter
into a graduate program. 
They were likely under-
prepared for college and,
once on campus, contended
with a lack of  knowledge
about campus environment ,
bureaucracy and academic
expectat ions (Schmidt , 2003;
Choy, 2001; Thayer
2000).  Lack of  family
support  can compound the
negative impact  of  these
factors and contributes to
the cultural conf lict  students
experience between their
home and campus
communit ies (Thayer,
2000).  This kind of  under-
preparat ion persists into
graduate work, not  in terms
of  achievement but in terms
of  lingering doubts about the
value of  academic work and
one’s rightful place in the
academy (Gardner and Holley,
2011).

An ef fect ive mentor need

[11]
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not share these experiences
and feelings, but  they should
be aware of  and sensit ive to
them.  Ideally, they will also
have a f irm understanding of
their own racial identity
(Chrobot-Mason and Thomas,
2002).  Both Brown (1999)
and Thomas (2007) refute
the notion that  only faculty
of  color can mentor students
of  color, and both caution
against  the mode of
mentoring that  gives rise to
such ideas.  Mentoring is not
an opportunity for scholars
to reproduce themselves,
but , as Brown describes, a
chance “to engage in
intellectual or professional
exchange with another
person whose mind might
not yet  be biased or
predisposed to a part icular
tradit ion or
paradigm.”  We address
ourselves to those faculty
members who are eager and
willing to take advantage of
that  opportunity.

 

Romance vs.  Realit ies:Romance vs.  Realit ies:
What  is graduat e schoolWhat  is graduat e school
and where can it  leadand where can it  lead
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you?you?

Graduate school is not  a
continuation of  one’s
undergraduate years, which
might be a welcome relief
for f irst  generat ion and
students of  color. 
Nevertheless, an adviser’s
f irst  job is a rather t ricky
one: to disabuse students of
romantic not ions about what
graduate school and the
academy should be while
simultaneously remaining
sensit ive to the challenges
students have faced simply
in gett ing through the door
to their program.  Students
should understand that
graduate school is a long and
arduous process with no
guarantee of  employment or
job security at  the end.  Over
half  of  all graduate students
on both the M.A. and Ph.D.
levels do not complete their
degrees, and of  those who
do, even fewer obtain
employment in tenure-track
lines.  Yet  these facts,
which mirror in many ways
what students might be
hearing f rom their f amilies
and home communit ies,
should be accompanied by
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insight into the posit ive or
important aspects of
academic work.  Too cynical
a rendering can discourage
interested and committed
minority students, which
serves once again to limit
graduate study to the
privileged.

The transit ion f rom
undergraduate to graduate
work in the humanit ies is
dif f icult  for all students, but
students of  color and those
f rom poor or working class
backgrounds of ten face
addit ional pressures as they
seek to art iculate the value
(conceptual and monetary) of
their work to themselves,
their f amilies, and their
home communit ies,
especially in the humanit ies
where the use value is not
necessarily self -evident .
Striplin (1999) documents
these pressures in
community college transfer
students, but  we have also
witnessed the broad patterns
her data reveals at  the
graduate
level.  Furthermore, in our
experience, these
complicat ions are

[18]
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compounded by the limit ing
assumptions about minority
students which st ill persist ,
even at  many inst itut ions
claiming commitment to
vaguely def ined concepts of
“diversity” and “equity.”
Brown (1999) and Thomas
(2007) describe the self -
knowledge and self -
ref lect ion in which ef fect ive
mentors across all
demographics can and should
engage in order to mit igate
the adverse impact  of  such
personal and inst itut ional
assumptions on their
advisees.

Evidence of  that  impact  can
be found in the MLA’s report ,
“Data on Humanit ies
Doctorate Recipients and
Faculty Members by Race and
Ethnicity,” which documents
the disturbingly low numbers
of  students of  color in
graduate school as well as
their start lingly high attrit ion
rates.  Aronson’s (2008)
model of  the educational
system in the United States
as a “funnel that  f ilters out
disadvantaged students at
each stage” and perpetuates
intergenerat ional inequality

[19]
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adds depth to the MLA’s
data.  However, the MLA
report  reveals that , despite
the challenges these
students face in earning their
degrees, the outcomes for
them are far less bleak than
for many of  their peers. 
Faculty advisers should know,
and make their students
aware, that  students of
color have relat ively
favorable placement rates
and high degrees of  job
sat isfact ion.  There is less
data on placement for f irst-
generat ion Ph.D.s, but  their
challenges are certainly
consistent with those facing
scholars of  color.

Mentors should keep all
these data in mind.  While
clarity regarding the realit ies
and rigors of  graduate work
for newcomers is vital,
especially for those lacking
insider knowledge, mentors
should take care to provide
information in a humane and
encouraging way.  There is
ample evidence that  the
academy needs and wants
more diverse faculty, despite
the very real challenges the
academy itself  creates to

[21]
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recruit ing and retaining these
scholars.   Mentors can
best  help students of  color
and f irst-generat ion
students at  the beginning of
their graduate careers by
encouraging a realist ic
understanding of  their work
in the context  of  a larger,
sustaining vision.

 

Det ermining Needs andDet ermining Needs and
Desires:  What  do youDesires:  What  do you
want  t o get  out  ofwant  t o get  out  of
graduat e school?graduat e school?

Mentors will also be most
useful if  they can appreciate
the nature of  the “sustaining
visions” that  inspire many
graduate students f rom
underrepresented
backgrounds.  A good mentor
can facilitate the process of
meaningful ref lect ion at  the
beginning of  a student ’s
studies and as the student
progresses towards the
degree.  One can ask: Why
graduate school?  Is it  for
the degree itself , the
opportunit ies it  of fers, the
intellectual growth, or the
fulf illment of  family and
community dreams? Does

[23]
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the student want to be a
professor, a writer, a
teacher, or to pursue
opportunit ies outside of  the
academy?

Faculty should understand,
however, that  their students
might not know how to
answer these quest ions.  For
example, in a study of
middle-school students
Vargas (2004) found that
while low-income students
had very high career
aspirat ions, those
aspirat ions were vaguely
def ined, and the students
had lit t le knowledge of  how
to attain their
goals.  There is obviously a
vast  distance between an 8
grader and a PhD student ,
but  inequit ies are
compounded at  every stage
of  the educational process,
as Aronson (2008) has shown,
and that  lack of  inst itut ional
knowledge and career
options can linger into
graduate work.  Asking
students direct  quest ions
about their career goals will
spark ref lect ion, but  faculty
can also discuss their own
career path with students,

[24]
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they can describe the career
paths of  colleagues whose
interests parallel their
students’, and they can direct
their students to some of
the general guides mentioned
above.  Faculty might even
suggest  buying such guides
for their departmental
libraries, because being able
to art iculate and having clear
answers to quest ions about
one’s career goals—as well as
being f lexible enough to
recognize good opportunit ies
when they arise—gives
structure and purpose to the
enterprise.

 

Meet ing Goals:  Get t ingMeet ing Goals:  Get t ing
what  you came f orwhat  you came f or

Mentoring

Staying committed to one’s
goals, and having the
strength to modify them, is
impossible without building a
strong professional and
personal community that
provides a structure for self -
evaluat ion.  An ef fect ive
mentor’s next task,
therefore, is helping students
understand the importance



of  networks and mentoring
to their professional success
and personal well-being as
well as the various forms
they can take.There is ample
research on the importance
of  social and academic
networks for the success of
underrepresented
undergraduates (Dennis et  al,
2005; Fisher, 2007).  
Graduate students benef it
f rom similar clubs and
networks.  Because the
majority of  graduate work
takes place in isolat ion, and
there are few minority
scholars in departments,
inst itut ions and f ields at
large, building a broad
mentoring and support
network is imperat ive for
f irst  generat ion and graduate
students of  color (Higgins
and Kram, 2001).

An inst itut ion might
facilitate such relat ionships
by assigning academic
mentors to students upon
entering a program, but
faculty can also take the
init iat ive, especially when
working with students who
might be less familiar with
the value or protocols of

[26]
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academic
networking.  Init iat ive
here refers to establishing
and modeling for students
what these relat ionships
look like.  An ef fect ive
mentor can let  their students
know that  a support ive
community can take many
forms, including: f amily,
f riends, cultural surroundings,
a graduate student cohort ,
and professional societ ies. 
Mentors must  encourage
their mentees (and, when
appropriate, f acilitate
through direct  introduct ions
or invitat ions to
collaborat ive projects) to
begin building a professional
network early in their
graduate careers that  draws
f rom as many sources as
possible.

It  is also especially
important for academic
mentors to recognize the
importance of  non-academic
connect ions and to
encourage their students to
foster and nurture them.
These can be of  professional
value, easing students’ entry
into what can be small and
tightly-knit  (or even insular)

[28]
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f ields.  Non-academic
connect ions are also
essential, though, to a long-
term balance of  priorit ies. 
Developing t ies beyond one’s
studies keeps life and work in
perspect ive and reminds one
of  the broader signif icance—
and occasional absurdit ies—
of  academic lif e.

Above all, and most
signif icantly, f aculty mentors
must teach their students to
recognize the dif ference
between good and bad
mentoring relat ionships.  Can
the student communicate
clearly and honestly with
their mentor?  Does the
relat ionship of fer
opportunit ies for the mentee
to be professionally visible? 
Does the mentee feel the
mentor is available to them?
If  the answer to these
quest ions is no, the
relat ionship might be a
dysfunct ional one and need
adjustment (Thomas,
2007).   An ef fect ive
faculty member will have
open lines of  communicat ion
with their advisee, be able to
help him or her set  realist ic
expectat ions for their

[29]
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mentoring relat ionships, and
help their mentee take
act ion when necessary.

Producing Scholarship

At its core, scholarship is
about building knowledge
(through research) and
communicat ing it  (through
teaching and writ ing). 
Academic professional
development requires these
skills, so a mentor must  help
cult ivate them.  All graduate
students can fall into chasms
of  despair and self -doubt
that  can limit  product ivity
and quality.  Helping students
f ind ways of  gett ing through
these t imes—or at  least
recognizing and helping the
student access the best
resources for moving through
these periods—is one of  the
mentor’s biggest  challenges.

Everyone tends to withdraw
and struggle at  t imes of  low
productivity.  For students
whose work is focused on
their own communit ies,
protect ive tunnel vision can
compound the problem.  A
mentor can remind struggling
students that  scholarship is
about making connect ions. 

[30 ]
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Scholars of  Chicana/o
literature can learn f rom
Latin Americanists as well as
scholars in Indigenous,
Af rican American, and Asian
American studies, and vice
versa.  Furthermore,
communit ies of  color have
historically been marginalized
and economically
disempowered in such a way
as to limit  our archive. It
might take some real digging
to unearth one’s source
materials and some creat ive
thinking to art iculate them
as cultural texts.

One strategy mentors might
use in this instance is to
encourage their struggling
students to turn to parallel
f ields when they hit
roadblocks (scholarship on
slave narrat ives, for
example, of fers many
models for thinking through
quest ions of  authenticity
and authorship that  abound
in the study of  early Chicano
literature, for example), but
perhaps most ef fect ive is for
mentors to share their own
professional struggles and, if
applicable and appropriate,
bring students into the



archive with them.  Everyone
has hit  their own bumps in
the road, and we have all had
our own unique “ah ha!”
moments; sharing those with
students, or even f inding
ways to bring students into
their inception through
guided archival work, will go
a long way towards easing
our students’ turbulence.

Turning research into
scholarship is dif f icult  for
any scholar, but  can be
especially so for students
who might lack the support
networks of  those whose
families of fer more
experience with advanced
degrees, and for whom
academic writ ing can
alienate them f rom their
communit ies and even
themselves.  The bad
reputat ion of  academic
writ ing—which is of ten
crit icized for its stylist ic
excesses, tangled and
impenetrable sentences, and
vague, inaccessible content—
can stymie product ivity. A
dedicat ion to writ ing under
any circumstances can help
an emerging scholar work
through these challenges. 



Several f antast ic guides
exist  to help all writers
manage the daunting task of
complet ing a dissertat ion, as
well as future professional
writ ing challenges.   First
generat ion and students of
color sometimes feel
part icularly overwhelmed by
academic-ese that  is, of ten
quite literally, foreign to
them.  In our work with such
students we have, with
success recommended
following the advice of
basic, classic writ ing
guides.

 

Professional Development

Kathryn Hume argues
elsewhere in these pages for
the signif icance of
professional development to
graduate training and of fers
a guide to the varied
approaches inst itut ions can
take.  Much of  what Hume
says applies to scholars of
color as well and does not
require repeating.  We would
like to emphasize, however,
that  while
professionalizat ion should be
regarded as a vital part  of  all

[31]
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students’ t raining, it  is of
crucial importance for f irst-
generat ion scholars, many of
whom are also scholars of
color, as these groups might
not have access to the
informal t raining available to
students with a long family
history of  graduate
education (Thomas,
2007).

Conferences are an ideal
place to gain such knowledge
through academic,
ethnographic f ieldwork, as it
were.   Mentors should,
therefore, encourage
students to attend or
present at  workshops and
symposia at  their home
inst itut ions and beyond.  Not
only are such experiences
vital for building conf idence,
gaining feedback on one’s
work and learning the
unspoken ropes of
professional behavior, but
they provide crucial
networking opportunit ies. 
Several roadblocks may
present themselves to
conference success, however.

The f irst , f iscal, is a common
problem and mentors can

[33]
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help all students identif y
inst itut ional or associat ional
funding resources that  can be
crucial to part icipat ion. 
Secondly, the feelings of
inadequacy and insecurity
that  can make f irst
generat ion and student of
color doubt their rightful
places in their graduate
programs can render them
timid conference attendees. 
In this case mentors must  do
a signif icant amount of
hand-holding: put  together
panels to which you invite
your students to present ; if
attending the same
conference help the student
network by introducing him
or her to your colleagues at
other inst itut ions.  Finally, as
mentors help students
determine the right  t ime and
place to present their work,
they should bear in mind that
students and younger
scholars of  color face an
addit ional challenge in
emerging f ields as they work
to make their research legible
across disciplinary divides, as
well as in the face of  their
colleagues’ dif fering views
of  a part icular venue’s
prest ige.  Encourage students



to present at  as wide a range
of  venues as possible in order
to balance their CVs and gain
valuable experience, before
going on the market , in
handling aggressive,
antagonist ic quest ioners.

 

The Job Market

From the beginning of  their
graduate careers, students
should be thinking about
their future job search. 
Students should think
expansively about their
careers and consider non-
academic posit ions not just
because the academic job
market  is so limited and
continues to shrink, but
because a PhD prepares one
for a range of  meaningful
pursuits in the public
interest . Cult ivat ing a non-
academic professional prof ile
while pursuing a PhD can be
tricky, however, as students
expressing interest  in non-
academic jobs might be
perceived as being less
serious about their studies. 
Such st igma is a part icular
threat  to students who
might be drawn to more



community-based uses for
their degrees.  Encouraging
students to follow their own
inclinat ions—and advocat ing
with one’s colleagues on
behalf  of  diverse career
options—can help expand the
horizons for everyone
involved.

The earlier one begins
thinking about future
employment the better.  If
seeking academic jobs,
students can begin their
networking and scholarship
as early as possible, and draw
on the expert ise of  their
departmental or unit
placement of f icer as well as
some of  the available printed
resources.  If  they are
interested in jobs outside
the academy, they can avail
themselves of  internships
and other non-academic
career-related inst itut ional
resources; inst itut ional
career centers of ten
maintain extensive libraries
of  useful information and
have trained career
counselors who can dedicate
themselves to the student ’s
job search in ways faculty
cannot .

[34]
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Both the academic and non-
academic job markets pose
specif ic challenges to
students of  color.  Even the
most well-intentioned
prospect ive employers may
harbor certain assumptions
about racialized and ethnic
communit ies.  For example,
interviewers might assume
that a scholar of  Chicana/o
literature is equally f luent
with all Ethnic American
literature, and may even
of fer compliments on the
candidate’s English, despite
the English Ph.D. he or she
may have in hand.  An Af rican
American scholar studying
Melville might be asked
extensive quest ions about
teaching Af rican American
literature, and about the
possibility of  teaching
twentieth-century Af rican
American courses, with lit t le
if  any attention given to her
or his Melville scholarship.
 These are simple realit ies of
the job market , and it  is wise
to be prepared for such lines
of  quest ioning.  Faculty
members can be helpful here
role-playing such quest ions in
mock interview scenarios,
helping student develop

[37]
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strategies for engaging the
issue gently, f irmly, and
construct ively so as not to
jeopardize the interview.

 

In ClosingIn Closing

We emphasize that  our
advice here is select ive and
suggest ive.  Much will depend
on the specif ic relat ionship
between mentor and
mentee.  Some students will
welcome substantial
guidance, while others might
interpret  such attention as
excessive, infantilizing, or
even condescending.  At  all
t imes, personal generosity, a
willingness to listen to each
other’s perspect ive, and a
mutual, collegial respect  for
one another will go a long
way toward helping both
part icipants navigate these
choppy waters.  Individual
init iat ive, professional
commitment , and personal
awareness links everything
set  forth above.  The
academy is a rich world of
ideas, but  it  is also an
ancient inst itut ion with ugly
legacies that  have operated
to the benef it  of  some and



the detriment of  others.  No
one who enters this complex,
contradictory space remains
unchanged.  Though we
cannot determine every
aspect  of  that  change, we
can inf luence much of  the
experience.
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